Physics has an image of being both 'difficult' and 'boring'. This paper describes the development of SPLAT, an enjoyable multimedia educational resource for one of the topics that learners find particularly difficult. The developer was an experienced physics teacher who had no prior experience of using multimedia authoring tools. SPLAT can be used in schools, colleges and homes to increase learners' understanding of the fundamental concepts of projectile motion. This paper gives details of the context within which SPLAT was †
developed, the processes of design and implementation of the educational resource and the evaluation of the resource by learners. Information concerning SPLAT's availability is provided.
This paper describes the development of SPLATSimple Projectiles Lesson And Test. Targeted at students aged around 16+, SPLAT is an interactive multimedia presentation that aims to fill a gap in resources for the school physics curriculum. An inexperienced developer designed, implemented and carried out evaluation studies on SPLAT as a project for a Master of Science degree, taking about five months. A summary of the evaluation data is presented. Finally, information on SPLAT's availability is provided.
The developer was a physics teacher who undertook a Master of Science conversion course in Information Technology.
As a student of Information Technology, the developer had no prior experience of developing multimedia resources but based her MSc project on wide personal experience of teaching.
While teaching, the developer had identified some fundamental concepts in physics that are hard for learners to grasp. Projectile motion is one of these, and is representative of a wider problem, which is that physics has an image of being both 'difficult' and 'boring'. The underlying concepts via which it attempts to understand and describe the world are not always easy to comprehend, especially when they appear to conflict with 'common sense'. It is often easier to start by studying ideal rather than real world scenarios, but these do not interest unmotivated learners.
The image problem seems to start at school. Initiatives exist (including some promoted by the Institute of Physics) that try to retain and cultivate the initial enthusiasm that many people have on starting to study science. However, a large number of school pupils still opt out of physics as soon as possible, with the result that too few good candidates apply for university places on science, engineering and technology courses.
More people are now returning to education later. Secure employment is no longer the norm and many jobs have new training requirements. The Government's vision for lifelong learning (DfEE 1998) uses modern technologies to make learning available at a time and place to suit the learner-at home, in the workplace and through a national network of learning centres. Educationally effective, enjoyable, easy-to-use resources could offer a significant contribution towards encouraging more people to study subjects such as physics and to choose a career in science or engineering.
Context
Projectile motion is one of the more difficult concepts in the school physics curriculum and teachers currently explain it using a variety of methods.
'Chalk and talk' is not the best way of representing motion.
Demonstrations and experiments with projectiles can be enjoyable, but everything happens too quickly for spectators to appreciate easily the underlying physical principles. Overhead projectors allow viewgraphs to be overlaid, but nothing is actually moving. Stroboscopic photographs in textbooks are often unexciting images of table tennis balls with a ruled blackboard providing a scale in the background (Cackett et al 1992) . Video played at reduced speed might be useful, but is not very interactive.
Physics departments in schools and colleges now have access to computing facilities that enable them to use a new range of resources, some of which support the teaching of mechanics. For example, the CD-ROM Multimedia Motion (Cambridge Science Media 1995) contains motion analysis software and movie sequences of objects in motion. For advanced learners, capable of working independently, it is a valuable resource containing a wealth of experimental data to measure, process and interpret. An evaluation of Multimedia Motion has confirmed that student motivation is increased through the use of realistic contexts, but it also found that learners often do not engage very constructively with the contents of the resource (Whitelegg et al 1997) . Most learners require teacher input, in the form of teacherdirected problems or monitoring and help during use of the CD-ROM.
Project
A Web search was carried out for resources that would help learners to understand the basic principles of projectile motion and to relate the parabolic path of a projectile to the equations of motion. Nothing was found that contained the desired blend of educational effectiveness, enjoyability and ease of use. The developer's belief that there was a place for a new resource was confirmed by talking to other teaching professionals.
The aim of the MSc project became 'to design and implement an interactive educational resource which teaches the basic principles of projectile motion in an appealing way by making judicious use of multimedia materials'.
An idea for an interesting context for a projectile motion lesson had previously been tried with some classes. Since nearly everyone watches films and most people enjoy seeing dramatic stunts, the classes were asked to imagine that they were responsible for planning a film stunt. A car is driven off the edge of a cliff and flies through the air before crashing on the ground. Where should the car land for best cinematic effect? How fast should it therefore be travelling on leaving the cliff top? For how long is the car airborne? Mistakes in calculations would mean greater expense as more cars were destroyed in costly retakes, or could even be fatal if the falling car crushed the camera operator.
It was decided to create a software version of the film stunt lesson.
Design
Other teachers already have their favourite ways of teaching projectile motion. A clear understanding of what was needed in a new resource, and why, was essential (Boyle 1997) . A small number of educators were involved throughout the project for this purpose.
The design requirements were derived from considerations of:
• educators-who would assess the resource for its usefulness in teaching the basic concepts of projectile motion • learners-aiming to improve their understanding of projectile motion
• the environment of use-schools, colleges, homes, etc.
The film stunt idea, with its relevance to the real world and its association with excitement, provided an interesting context for the projectile motion topic. A crash scene at the end would be an incentive to users (target age 16+), especially unsupported learners, to complete the tutorial.
SPLAT's basic design contained an introduction explaining the film stunt context, a lesson, a test and a section on what users should know already. For ease of use and accessibility, it was planned to make SPLAT a self-contained resource, available either on CD-ROM or via the Internet. Software would link together a variety of media into an interactive tutorial that would not be either 'difficult' or 'boring' (Sloane 1996) . The tutorial would contain complete (but brief) instructions for use.
In the lesson, SPLAT would include a mathematically correct, controllable simulation, separable into its horizontal and vertical components, as shown in figure 1. To keep the project within manageable bounds, the lesson was restricted to projectiles launched horizontally (i.e. the car drives over the edge of a flat-topped cliff). The equations of motion would be related to the simulation in a worked example (see figure 2) . A separate test question would provide an opportunity for independent problem solving. Figure 3 shows a screenshot from the test.
For effective learning, users should be able to engage actively with the learning material, and this requires the design of material with builtin interactivity (Collins et al 1997) . A user interface that offered navigational choice, e.g. allowing skipping or revisiting some sections, would accommodate differences in prior learning and preferred pace of learning amongst SPLAT's wide target audience (Preece 1994) . Users would become involved at the start of the lesson by selecting from a set of three car speeds with corresponding simulations and later by replying to questions (with full answers supplied).
SPLAT should be suitable for use not only with a teacher present but also as an open learning resource. Unlike materials that are designed for use with a teacher, open learning materials must boost the students' motivation, which depends on the age group. When students get stuck, open learning materials must offer them some way forward. Students with weak mathematical skills could follow the worked example more easily by choosing to follow the rearrangement of the equation one step at a time, as shown in figure 2. Like a good human teacher, SPLAT would build students' confidence by using informative and encouraging feedback, anticipating the most common problems.
Language would be simple, informal but concise and the style would be gently humorous. The screen would look attractive and engaging (McCloud 1994).
Implementation
The developer had never tackled a project like SPLAT and had limited programming skills. However, some excellent multimedia authoring tools exist which can be used even by nonprogrammers. Director (Macromedia Inc. 1998) was identified as the most suitable of these tools for representing motion.
Director is frequently chosen for multimedia authoring by graphic artists and producers but can be used by others too. It employs the movie metaphor with its concepts of the stage, score, cast members, behaviours and scripts. An author creates a movie (an animation) by filling in the score with cast members, attaching behaviours and scripts to them. The stage is what users will see on the screen. A cast member is any media element (e.g. text, image, audio or video) that can be part of a movie. The score is made up of a grid of cells, each of which contains information about a cast member in one frame of the animation. Director contains a library of behaviours that can be used in drag-and-drop style to provide basic interactive functions. Additional scripts (or programs) can be written using Lingo, Director's own programming language. For distribution on disk, movies can be turned into projectors, which contain all the software required to play them but none of the editing software. Director movies saved as Shockwave movies can also be distributed on the Internet for playback in a web browser.
The chief difficulty lay in learning to use the authoring software. Director 6.5 has many powerful features.
To someone who is not already familiar with earlier versions of Director, it presents a steep learning curve but there are helpful built-in tutorials. Techniques were practised and refined while creating and linking together the content for SPLAT. At an early stage in the implementation a Lingo program was written to create an animation of an accurate parabolic path-a key constituent of the lesson. This was easier than expected because Lingo is a fairly intuitive programming language.
Design and implementation for SPLAT proceeded together in an incremental prototyping approach that suited the developer's gradual mastery of Director. Storyboarding in Director itself captured the essence of the design ideas, so that the evolving prototypes were in a suitable form for user evaluation. Frequent exposure to such evaluation ensured that the design stayed truly usercentred.
Locating and adapting suitable clip art and images from the Web proved very timeconsuming, and it was usually quicker to draw pictures using the Paint software in Director. Simple, unsophisticated pictures were deliberately left unchanged in later prototypes because they reinforced the tutorial's unintimidating style.
The appearance of the first partial prototype was well liked, as was the film stunt context and the light-hearted approach to a rather dry topic.
In the next (near-full) prototype, the volume of work grew rapidly as the logic flow of the tutorial branched to cater for user choices. Apart from some clip art, all the content had to be created before it could be included in the tutorial. It was time-consuming, but allowed the developer an unusually high degree of control over the content.
Critical comment on this prototype by a small group of educators yielded a list of improvements that were implemented mainly by altering and adding to the content and by improving the navigation buttons and logic flow. The lesson, already quite long, was split into two partsroughly corresponding to the qualitative and quantitative treatments of projectile motion. The section on what users should know already was 
Evaluation
Evaluation sessions were conducted on this latest prototype with:
• Further Education students (12 Higher Physics students from Stevenson College, Edinburgh) • pupils attending two secondary schools (seven boys and five girls in the fifth year of their sixyear secondary education at Stewart's Melville College and The Mary Erskine School in Edinburgh, respectively) • educators (two secondary school teachers, two Further Education college lecturers, one teacher training college lecturer and one university lecturer).
It was immediately obvious during the evaluation that many of the college students really liked SPLAT, finding it both helpful and entertaining. (One student wrote that it was 'more enjoyable than a real physics lesson'!) Even those older students who were not experienced computer users found SPLAT easy to use and 'self-explanatory'. Animation was a particularly effective medium for clarifying the projectile motion concept and SPLAT's interactive nature compared favourably with the non-interactive nature of most books. Pop-up explanations of terminology were also praised, not just by the nonnative speakers of English in the group. Criticisms from the Further Education students were few, the only recurring one being that it would be nice to have more worked examples and test questions with answers available.
Students asked if SPLAT was commercially available and could it be used at home? They wanted to know what other topics had been covered by the developer (not expecting to hear that the answer is 'none') and would have liked the entire Higher physics syllabus treated in a similar style.
The school pupils also evidently enjoyed using the software, laughing out loud at some of its humorous touches and replaying parts of the lesson several times. The step-by-step mathematical working shown in the example was particularly commended. The girls commented that SPLAT's film stunt setting made a welcome change from the usual sports contexts, etc. The school pupils were more critical evaluators than the Further Education students, probably because their prior understanding of the projectile motion topic was better and because they were accustomed to using advanced software, e.g. in computer games. In addition to the points raised by the Further Education students, suggestions for improvements centred on the unsophisticated graphics, absence of sound, lack of provision for users to input data or print out answers, and the non-optimal navigation. However, criticisms were balanced by such comments as 'The graphics could have been made better (but I thought they were funny the way they are and made the program funnier to use)' and 'The package on the whole is extremely well produced and useful for this topic. ' Questionnaire results from learners are presented in table 1. Results for question 4 show that SPLAT was judged very helpful for increasing understanding of the projectile motion topic. On the scale from 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) the college students rated SPLAT's helpfulness at 4.3-slightly higher than the school pupils, who awarded it 3.9. Some difference is to be expected because the college students' prior understanding of the topic was more than a point lower than the pupils' (at 2.8 compared to 4.0 in question 1). In question 3 the test was given the lowest rating of all the sections, probably because answers were not provided and there were not enough questions. However, its score of 3.5 still lies between 'good' and 'very good'.
Ease of use of the software (question 2a) was rated near 'excellent' by both groups, even although some of the college students were not experienced computer users.
Each of the educators had favourable comments. They were satisfied with the educational content and thought that there was definitely a place for software such as SPLAT. Although some of them used other physics software, they knew of nothing in similar style. SPLAT's realistic, appealing context was praised and so was its enjoyability. The ease of use was also highly commended. The educators thought that they would probably use SPLAT if they had access to it. 
Conclusions
The Scottish Council on Educational Technology has collected teaching resources for its SCETNet Series of CD-ROMs, aimed at upper secondary and Further Education students. SPLAT, without further changes, has been included in SCETNet for Physics (SCET 2000) . This CD-ROM, costing £25, includes student activities on topics such as kinetic theory, interference and radioactivity in addition to a projectile motion activity based on SPLAT. The Scottish Executive plans to issue one copy of each SCETNet free of charge to all its schools, with the result that a large number of Physics departments will soon have access to SPLAT. It is noteworthy that a prototype multimedia resource, created by a novice developer to explain a difficult concept, has been welcomed to this extent. Evidently there is a place for more resources like SPLAT.
